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McKinley Welcomed

j

SAN FRANCISCO.

may be In power has
one year's
trial of the Democratic party.
"May we not hope,"
he concluded, "that
the spirit of ju.t cc and patriotism, which
animated you in the critical days of the
past, when the people
of
northwest
led the hosts of freedom the
in the ureal
contest with the slave power may still Inspire you
to even mightier effort behalf
of the fundamental principles of in
our Government and of our industrial independence and pro peri

to

Minneapolis.
REPUBLICANS ALL IN LINE.

exploded by

HOME ONCE MORE.
Will Rest

Kossuth

Hungary.
HONOR

TO

THE

in

for -he pnrpose.of obtaining a direct outlet
for the rich silver ores of Durango ami
Sierra Mai da. The building of the proposed road will make Monterey n much
shorter standard
route to the United
States t:ian at present.

WAITED TOO LONG
Forbearance

FIGHT FOR CONTROL.
Irish Leaders in a Squabble About
the Freeman's journal.
PATRIOT. Dublin',
PACIFIC
March 28.—There was a
crowd-

No Longer a

Virtue.
ROADS MUST PAY.

ed meetlnc yesterday of the shareholders
of the Freeman's Journal.

Thomas

—

to suffocation when President
Goodnow
called- the assemblage to order, It was
evident
from
Expounded
by
the Greatthe moment his gavel
Protection
dropped that the accommodations
were
est of the Apostles of the
not sufficient to allow all the delegates
Doctrine.
breathing room. After a prayer had been
offered by Bishop Fowler, President
Gimdnow announced that the meeting
Minneapolis. March 28.—Governor Wil- would be adjourned to the Exposition
liam McX iihy and party reached Minne- building, which has a capacity of over
apolis from Chicago this morning. In St. 5000. Headed by the band, 1900 odd delePaul they were joined by Lietiteuaut- gates marched to the Exposition building,
Governor Cloud., John Goodnow, presi- made famous by the last National Repubdent of the Republican -tat? .League, and lican convention. After a brief spe«ch by
others. Upon arrival here they were met the President, Governor McKinley's wellby the students of the > ate University, to known lace advanced up the aisle. The
the number of COO. and the University Re- vast assemblage rose, cheering, and the
publican Club. The party was escorted band played "My Country, 'Tis of Thee."
Goodnow, in presenting the
to the West Hotel, where 4000 people had President
Along tie route to the hotel Governor, asked the audience to rise and
assembled.
give three cheer. , which was responded
to.
the bands had been playing "Marching
Governor McKinley. then made a stirThrough Georgia." the refrain of which
ring
points
in
address,
which
its main
did
was "While we are booming McKinley,"
and the famous Ski-Uh-Mah yell of the not differ from the speech m«de at the
exposition
budding.
After the retirement
university students rent the air.
j
The Governor's reception at the hotel Iof Governor McKinley tbe election of officers
followed.
|
John Goodnow of this city
was only such as 4000 strong Northwestern
throats could give. The North Star Quar- | was re-elected by acclamation as presitet sau£ "AllHail," expressing the senti- i dent, and J. XV. Stevens or St. Paul was
At 1:45 o'clock busiment "McKinley Leads
We Follow," elecied secretary.
was declared concluded, and the
after which the Governor ascended the ness
league
adjourned
until the evening meeting.
staircase and was introduced by President
The Commitiee on Resolutions comGoodnow. He directed his remarks par- pleted
the work assigned them this eventicularly to the students, and declared that !
it was to the young men of the eouutrv | ing, and at a mass-meeting at which
that all parties must look. During bis i Major McKinley spoke presented resoluaddress he declared that the people of the tions for adoption. Tluy were lengthy in
a scorching
and embraced
country never wanted to vote in all their character
arraignment of the Democratic party, parhistory as they did now.
Later the Governor was driven to the ticularly in regard to its action in the matExposition . building, where the Stale ter of pensions; indorsed the administraLeague of Republican clubs was in ses- tion of Governor Nelson of Minnesota;
sion. There he made another address, in complimented the officers of the league
which he said nobody could tell what for faithful service during the past year,
would happen, and nobody knew what the and concluded by reaffirming faith and
Democratic Congress would do. He then j loyally to the principles of the Republican
went on to talk about the principles of i party.

I

—

protection.

ALL WANT THE CANAL

Late, in the day be was driven under the
guidance of Bishop Fowler, Governor Nel-

son and Mayor Eu-tis to several State i:istitntions and niaue a splendid address to
Even President Cleveland Is in
the pupils of the Central High School.
In the evening he was escorted to the
Favor of It.
Exposition building, which was packed to
overflowing with people from all parts of
the Northwest to hear the leading address
of the day.
The Senate Committee on Foreign
The meeting was presided over by GotRelations Will Presently
'TDnr -N.; .on, who/ without formality,-inReport Its Bill.
troduced Governor McKinley. As he rose
greeted
to speak he was enthusiastically
Repubby 8000 people, representing every
lican organization of the State. He spoke
Washington, March 28.—
Senate
from manuscript for an hour and a half, Committee on Foreign Relations
lias under
and the closest attention was paid to his | c nsideratlon bills looking to the reorganiremarks. At the conclusion he was ac- zation of the* Nicaragua
Canal Company,
corded a rising vote of thanks for his cour- and friends
of the enterprise in the Senate
tesy in visiting the Northwest and for the
hopeful
are very
of securing a favorable
masterly effort presented.
rep
at an early day. The sub-committee
In introducing bis remarks Governor to consider
the details of the question
McKinley said : "The platform and can- ! and to
prepare a bill,
is understood,
didate of the great convention assembled ' . submitted a report to tbeitfull
committee
in 180--, admirable as they were, were re- !to-day recommending
the adoption of
jected by the people at the election follow- ! Senator Morgan's
bill with some amending, but the people had un sooner spoken ments.
This bill provides for the reorthan they realized their great mistake— a ganization of tbe
company with a
mistake which they now feel more sensibly capital stock of canal
1,000,000 shares at $100
and regret more deeply. The principles :each, for the issuance of bonds,
the payenunciated at that convention was true ment of which will be guaranteed by the
theu they are true now. They are as j national treasury, and for the cancelladear to Republicans now, as they are bet er j tion of the stock of the old company,
and
understood and more ardently sup. orted ! prescribing the method
of procedure unby 'he great body of the people in the year
the organization act. It is not sup1894 than they were in the year 1892. While der
posed the bill will go through the comthe Republican party failed to carry the lmittee without opposition. However,
It
election, the cause for which it contended
thought there will be a safe majority
aid not fail, lt survived the awful disas- is
for the bill in committee, and there is
ter and shines more gloriously than ever."
little doubt the bill will go on the calenBefore reciting the experiences
and I
changes which have befallen the country i dar with a favorable report Friends of
ie bill assert that the scheme for buildduring the past year, speaking of the
panic, he recited the principles enunciated ; ing a canal across the isthmus under the
auspices of the
States lias made
in the platform of 1892, namely: A pro- [:material progressUnited
in public estimation
tective tariff, reciprocity, the use of both within the past few years, and
attengold and silver, honest elections, the exi tion is called to the fact by a member of
tension of our foreign commerce, the !
tbe committee that the President had
restoration of our merchant marine. the ; changed from the
attitude of hostility
creation of a navy, the maintenance of ! which be occupied
nine years ago to one
more friendly relations with foreign pow- of advocacy, and that
the Legislatures of
ers and the affirmation of ihe Monroe doctbe chambers of
trine saying that like all Republican doc- the various ofStates and large
cities have
I commerce
several
trines the are unchangeable.
Congress in the interest of
He maintained that the victory of the :memorialized
advocating the building of
Democrats was brought about by profuse I the enterprise,
the canal by tbe Government or witn its
and glittering promises and that that support.
Itis also asserted that the House
party now stands demoralized on the field
committee, which originally opposed the
of performance, having signally failed to measure,
in sentiment and is
redeem a signal pledge it made to the pen- now in has changed
a fair way to report a bill similar
pie. He quoted Dun's review of trade for
Morgan bill.
1893 and compared the gloomy prospects !to the
there presented with the report of the
QREAT RAILROAD DEAL.
prosperous year of 1892. He then reviewed tariff legislation from 1790 down to The Hamilton and Dayton Has Absorbed the Texas Pacific.
the present time, showing that all the
prosperous periods of the country were
Cincinnatl March 28.— Trustworthy
under a protective tariff.
news has been received here from New
Governor McKinley said be had re- York of one of the must gigantic deals In
viewed the \Vllson bill and found nothing the history of American railroads. Itis
but irritation and aggravation to the great nothing less than that the Cincinnati,
industries of the country, no interest gain- Hamilton and Dayton Railroad Company
ing by it. Continuing, he said: "Pis has bought out the Cincinnati, New Ortrue that sugar, an article of prime neces- leans and Texas Pacific. This is the deal
sity and which the law of 1890 made free that was consummated in New York Satto the people, has been tariffed at from 1 urday. This is the greatest North and
ever made in tbe
to l4-10 cents per pound, every cent of South combination
which will be paid by the consumers of United States, and links the Mississippi
the United States. But doubtless In com- River, Lake Michigan, Lake Huron, Lake
pensation for this added burden of up- Erie, the Kanawha region of West Virward of £50,000,000 and in default of it ginia on the North with Meridian, Shreve(hey lowered the tariff on tobacco and pott, New Orleans, Jacksonville, Atlanta,
\u25a0

—

i

(

\u25a0

.

•

have extended the bonded period for the
warehouses of whisky and given to the
distillers eight years in which to pay
the tax. They have restored the tariff on
coal, but in fairness they should be credRed with having taken the tariff off diamonds. lam not here to discuss rates or
schedules. They are subject to change up
or down as new conditions require it; but
my insistence is that these changes must
by the protective prinever be governed
ciple. Rates may be. should be and will
be amended as time &s new processes of
manufacture and changes commercial conditions require."
In closing the Governor said a general
election* was never before so much desire,
as now and never 60 much needed. The
altogether too common idea that there is
in fact little difference between the two
parties and that tbe country will prosper

Birmingham. Knoxville and
on the South. This system

Chattanooga
has two local
points, tbe main one at Cincinnati, and a
very important but minor at Chattanooga.
The distance from Cincinnati, the focus,
to tbe main Southern points are: To Chattanooga, 336 miles; to New Orleans, 828
miles; to Snreveport, 942 miles; to Brunswick, 1154 miles. A glance at the map will
show the commercial importance of tins
deal. The Motion being also in the deal it
gives the new system three through routes
from Chicago to the gulf, one from Cincinnati and one through Louisville, as well as
the Bee line.
Will Restore Rates.
Chicago. March 28.— The Western Passenger Association lines have fullyratified
the deal between the Atchison, Northwestern and Union Pacific, and the 'notice
for the restoration of rates will be issued

.

to-morrow.
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SexYoung Men Hold the Future of REPUBLICAN LEAGUE CLUBS. Death
M. P., who spoke, severely criticized The Government Has Been Very
Has Ended the Fear of ton,
directors,
tie action of the
complaining
Minnesota Will Wheel Into Line
the Nation.
Kings.
that in spite of loss of money there was
Patient With Them.
Splendidly Organized.

Minneapolis, March 28. Harmonia
Hall, the meeting-place of the State
THE
GREAT
ISSUE.
TALK UPON
League of Republican Clubs, was pacKed

STANDARD
WORKS.

WORTH

/J^£v
&*tf&
25 cents j

PRICE FIVE CENTS
amendments to the constitution pioviding
for the election of Senators by direct vote
of the people whenever tbey make provision for the same by statute or otherwise.
The committee expects to reach a decision
on the question at its next meeting. The
proposed change of inauguration date to
April 30. the meeting of Congress on the
second Monday of January, and tbe 31st
of December as the commencement and
termination of terms of members of Congress as embodied in the resolution introduced by Cram of Texas also came up for
discussion to-day, but no conclusion was
reached.

WEARY AND WORN
Coxey's Ragged Army Is
Straggling On.
BOYS GIFTED WITH PITY.

They Were Prepared to SnowNO GENERAL KIRKLAND.
ball the Soldiers.
no spirit of economy shown.
Doubt
About
the
of
Pedigree
Howard
John Dillon said that this was his' last
Gould's Affianced.
day in the board ol directors, and deCONGRESS TO ACT IMMEDIATELY Nashville. March 28.—The announce- BUT WERE MOVED TO SORROW.
AMERICA. nounced Mr. Dealy's scheme to guarantee

ment that Howard Gould was engaged to
dividends as a bogus plan. Throughout
marry Miss Kirkland, a daughter of GenMr. Dillon's 6Peech there were frequent
Tennessee, has mystified So
The Senate of the United States interruptions and a number of exciting Mr. Boatner's Move to Secure a eral Kirkland ofThere
Far the Deserters Along the
Tennesseeans.
is no General KirkBealy, who followed, bitterly
scenes.
Mr.
Committee
Will
in
Some
Result
Pays Its Tribute to the
Line
Far Outnumber the New
part
land
in
this
of
tbe
State.
Miss
Kirkattacked Mr. Dillon, declaring that be had
Definite Understanding.
Great Dead.
land la known only in her professional
nut a penny invested in the paper. Mr.
Recruits.
capacity.
Healr was also frequently interrupted, but
York,
New
March
majority
the
28.—The statement
of the directors sided with
Washington, March 28.— Speaking of that Howard Gould, third son of the late
Turin, March 28.—The funeral services him.
Alliance, Ohio, March 28.— Coxey's
Jay Gould, and Miss Odette Tyler, the
Mr. B atner's proposition to move for the
army broke camp, after a good night's
over the remains of Louis Kossuth were
LOUD PROTEST.
actress, were engaged to be married,
PEIXOTO'S
young
collection of the Pacific Railroad debt.
rest oo clean straw and a plentiful breakheld in the Evangelical Church this morn•--•as confirmed to-day by Mr. Gould and
lieilly of Pennsylvania,
ing. The route of the procession
to the Against the Landing of Da Gama at Representative
fast of
ham and pork, bread and
Tyler herself.
Miss
was
She
fouud after coffee, atfried
chairman of the House Committee on Pachurch was lined with municipal guards.
9 o'clock this morning, with193
Argentine.
morning.
rehearsal
at
theater
this
the
Railroads,
to-day:
regard
cific
said
"I
this
men
an
in
line
presented
by
spectaThe street's
unusual
actual count.
New York, March 28.—The Herald's
"The statement that Howard Gould and
Garfield, Ohio. March 28.—
cle on account ol the presence of throngs Buenos Ayres special says: President as one of the most important questions be- I
weary
are engaged to be married is correct,"
excepting
fore
not
the
tariff
and
Congress,
Army
costume.
Hungarians
Only
straggled into Beloit at
of
in national
Peixoto has made a formal protest against finance. But the very
engaged about a Commonweal
she
said.
"We
have
been
of
importance
the
noon,
prominent
Hungarian
the
members of the
five miles out of Alliance and
the proposal mat the Portuguese
war- question
demands that itshould be treated month. The engagement was formed in seventy-two miles from Pittsburg. The
delegation and representatives of other ships
which carried Admiral da Gama and with
Washington. 1 first met Mr. Gould in
foreign countries were able to cure ad- officers away
deliberation.
The
amount
involved
march
was broken at Niles Junction,
from Rio Bay should land is about 5135.000.000, and the proper pro- Portland. Or., two years ago, when I
was
mission to the church.
where
Marshal
Browne called a halt for
them at Argentine.
playing
there. I
do not know when we half an hour. Horn-blowiug
The coffin rested on a handsome cataand chaffing
Pending a decision tbe President of tection of the Government and the collec- willbe married. We have not discussed
a
sum
requires
tion
ot
such
the
most
devillagers
greeted the woe-begone
from the
falque in front of the altar, covered with Argentina has refused permission to bave
that matter yet."
liberate
army.
part
and
careful
action
on
the
of
boys
Some of the
flowers. A guard of houor of Hungarian the fugitives disembarked at the quaranhad several
Miss Tyler is not a Tennesseean, as has
Congress. Now that we are confronted
students, and the sons and other relatives
tine station.
been stated, but a Georgian. She said : bushels of snowballs prepared for the
great
with
solution
of
problem,
the
this
army,
but the appearance of the men was
of the dead were grouped about it.
Part of Admiral Mello's squadron of owing
My father was
rapid approach of the matu- "Iwas born in Savannah.
that they were allowed to pass
Pastor Peyrot delivered an eulogistic warships has been sent to cruise in water rity to the
General W. W. Kirkland. He served in so fori
debt,
of
ibis
enormous
and
the
necesunmolested.
Several have deserted and
sermon, and after other simple services north of Rio, in hopes of intercepting a
he
war,
My
got
where
his rank.
sity for some legislation, the importance the civil
the body was borne to the railway sta- transport which left Hamburg on March
grandfather was General Hardee, the au- there is much grumbling. The army, sixtyapparent.
at
subject
of
the
is
once
But
at
strong,
passed
seven
through Damascus at
tion, followed by a great multitude of 10, loaded with ammunition of war and
the outset we are confronted with all thor of 'Hardee's Military Tactics,' and be 1:30 P. si. and was jeered by 'he people of
many nationalities.
Itwas there delivered torpedo-boats for P.'ixoio.
served in the Confederate army. the village. Owing
complications
these
of
laws and also
to the rough
the
decisions covering a period of years When Iwas about 12 years old 1 was sent marchers bave not been able roads
to make
from Savannah to a convent at Guelph, schedule
as
as
quite
complex
and
and
of
FOR
time.
I remained there about five
great a magnitude as any question with Ontario.
Leaving Louisville the itinerary of
came to Coxey's Army was to bave
which Congress has bad to deal in recent years.' When 1 left the convent I
been as folyears. We have arrived at a stage in the this city and 5 ent on he stage."
lows: Wednesday, 28th, Salem, Ohio,
Vessels That Will Patrol Bering nistory of this transaction when legislaafternoon; Thursday, 29tb, Columbiana,
tion of some character is absolutely necesOhio, afternoon; Friday, 30th, East PalesOF
Sea.
sary, and previous legislation on the sub- SURE
tine, Ohio, afternoon; Saturday, 31st, New
ject bas been
awaiting the
deferred
Galilee, Ohio, afternoon; Sunday, April1,
approach
of tbe maturity of this debt,
Beaver Falls, Pa., afternoon; Monday, 2d,
Secretary Gresham Proposes to Give when the situation and its necessities
Commander Heyerman Submits Sewickly, Pa., evening; Tuesday. 3d, Alcould
be
better
understood
and
more
leghany, Pa., evening; Wednesday, 4-h,
Illegal Hunters No Chance
His Case to the Court.
wisely considered.
The first installment
Pittsburg, Pa., afternoon; Thursday, sth,
at All.
of the bonds issued by the Government
Whitehall, Pa., afternoon; Friday, 6th,
in aid of the construction of these roads
Finleyville, Pa.,
afternoon; Saturday,
falls due in January, 1895, and must be The Evidence Is All In, and
7' h. Bentlyville, Pa., afternoon; Sunday,
the
provided
during
year.
for
fiscal
the next
Bih, Brownsville, Pa., afternoon; MonWashington. March 28.—
agreeVerdict Is Now Under
Secretary of the. Treasury calls
day, 9th, Uniomown, Pa., afternoon;
ment relative to the seal fisheries has not As the
Congress
attention
of
to
in
his
the
it
Tuesday, loth, Laurel* Summit, Pa.,
Consideration.
yet been ieffected, although it is supposed
reports,
annual
whole
debt
afternoon; Wednesday, 11th, Somerfield,
recent
the
to be near that stage. It ls understood
maturing from that date durwill
be
Pa., evening; Thursday, 12th, Grantville,
the main point of difference arises from ing the
years. The first
Md., evening; Friday, 13 h, Frostburg,
the insistence of the British Government installment nextof four
Brooklyn, March 28.—
taking of Md.,
amounts
to
evening; Saturday, 14tb, Cumberthat warning be served on tbe Canadian 82,362,000. Tbey bonds
testimony
Kearsarge
in
the
court-martial
absolutely
payable
are
land, Md., afternoon; Wednesday, 18th.
sealers who go into trie forbidden seas be- on the date
to-day,
shortly after noon the
closed
and
maturity,
their
and
of
hence
Hancock, Md., evening; Thursday, 19-b,
fore the agreement is ratified as prelimiwas cleared to consult over the verWilliamsport, Md., evening; Friday. 20th,
The Proposed Monument to Kossuth nary to seizure. Secretary Gresham has the necessity for legislation in this re- court
dict.
A
statement by Commander Heyer- Hagerstown,
spect.
The
Commi-tee
on
Pacific
RailMd., evening; Saturday,
to Be Erected in New York City.
taken the ground that the vessels have alman, in his own defense, was read, claimup
strongest
some
roads,
made
of
of
the
21st, Boousboro, Md. ;afternoon; Sunday,
ready had sufficient warning in the publiing that no tet'imony had been given
men
in
are
House,
giving
subject
the
tbe
221, Frederick. Md., evening; Monday,
cation of the discussion of the arbitrators
to General Turr Martens, representing
their m oat earnest consideration, and feel Ishowing that be was in any way guilty of
Buda Penh, by the Mayor of Turin, In a and their decision. This point, however, ittheir doty to frame and report some sat- | neglect, and that the accusation was a sur- Ski, Rhigeville, Md.. evening; Tuesday,
24th, Damascus, Md., afternoon ;Wednessympathetic address.
The train, is ex- does not appear to involve a difference so isfactory legislation. The committee exday, 25ih, Atkinsons Postofflce, afternoon;
radical
as
to
an
pected to reach Buda'Pesth
threaten
amicable
underto-morrow
standing. Secretary Gresham bad an in- pects to have hearings by ailparties interThursday, 26th, Loytonsvilie, Md., aftermorning.
exercise their most earnest
noon; Friday, 27th, Olney, Md., afterLondon, March 29.—A special dispatch terview with the President to-day after ested and
to
at
just
efforts
arrive
a
solution
of
this
noon; Saturday, 28;h. R. ckville, Md.,
visit, and an evito the Times from Vienna says that at the Sir Julian Pauncefote's
great problem. What conclusion the comafternoon; Tuesday, May 1, Washington,
request of the President of Parliament dence of the expectation of the .adminismittee may arrive at, or the character of
D. C, noon meeting on the Capitol steps.
and prominent Liberals Herr Maurice tration was afforded by the selection of legislation they may
determine to report,
Salem, 0., March 28.—Satem has treated
Johal, the well-known Hungarian novelist vessels for the patrol fleet and the begin- itis yet too early to predict. One thing is
the Coxey Commonweal most generously
and writer, has consented to deliver the ning of the preparation of the sailing or- certain, however, that the committee fully
in food and shelter and recruits. Shortly
oration at Kossuth's grave. He took part ders of the fleet. The vessels designated appreciates the gravity of the responsibilafter 3 o'clock the army filed into town,
in the revolution of 1849 and, therefore, is for tbe service are the Mohican, Captain ity imposed upon them, and .Intends to
seventy-nine strong. Probably 3000 people
well qualified to speak upon tbe subject of C. E. Clark; the Yorktown, Captain Fol- meet it fully with an eye to securing the
gave them a silent welcome. Mayor Norger;
Alert, Captain
Morgan;
Kossuth'- life.
the
best possible protection of the Governtiirup provided two balls
as sleeping
Washington, March 28.— The following the Bennington, Captain C. M. Thom- ment's Interest."
apartments.
is the let er of Vice-President Stevenson as; tbe Ranger, Captain Longnecker;
Captain Brice; tbe Contransmitting the condolence of the United the Adams,
Quantities of food, such as coffee, bread,
THURSTON MUZZLED.
meat, sandwiches
and ten dozen boiled
States Senate to the family of Louis cord, Captain Goodrich; the Petrel, It
as
Though
eggs
Looks
the Gulf Road
had been prepared by a committee of
Captain Emery; the revenue cutters Bear,
Kossuth:
Would Win.
citizens. Sixteen men joined the army
In the Senate of the United States, 1
Rush and Corwin and the Fish Commis"•latch 26, 1894.
here. Three of the men are sick under a
Omaha, March 28.—The hearing of the
f
sion's vessel Albatross. The patrol will
To the family of Louis Kossuth: I
have the include twelve serviceable vessels, and with Union Pacific-Gulf case in the United
doctor's care. Marshal Browne was inhonor to send you a copy of a resolution adoptformed that 200 striking potters at East
S ates Circuit Court was continued to-day,
ed by the Senate of the United Stales, March ore exception, the Rush, they probably
Liverpool would join the army.
willall be ready to assume 'their position the argument of Attorney Hobson not
25, 1804. •
Chicago. March 28.— General Coxey of
Hr. Hobson
in obedience Jo the decree of tbe Senate Iby the Ist ot May and follow the seal having been completed.
the Good Roads Army arrived here this
started this morning to show that the
hereby tender you respectful condolence for herds north from the California boundary
morning
and went at once to the stockthe loss you, In common with tbe whole world, line as soon as they appear, making it Union Pacific was not a bankrupt road,
nave sustained to the death of tbls illustrious
yards to see about the sale of a consignwarm fof the poachers who may seek to but oil the Ist of January ot tbe present
Commander Heyerman.
patriot and lover of liberty. The people of lie operate
ment of horses.
in the North Pacific and Bering year it was in a flourishing condition.
United States still remember bis visit in 1851. Sea this season.
On Coxey's appearance at the horse sale
When he began to quote figures to sus- prise to him. The
Captain Clark of
closes
as
The profound affection and respect with which the Mohican is While
statement
folthe senior officer of the tain ills contention, Judge Caldwell inter- low. : "1 now submit my case to the at the stockyards he was greeted by loud
he inspired them still abide in their hearts.
rupted and Inquired why, if the facts were
cheers and calls for a speech.
Coxey's
Though a citizen of a foreign and distant land fleet it has not yet been decided which of
court wit a feeling of confidence that if
horses brought but 5450, while he expected
as, stated, Mr. H<>bson did not begin pro- the court should
be spoke our* languate as IfIt were his native the fleet shall act as flagship.
find
that
I
bave
erred
I
not less than SIOOO, and with this for a cue
London, March 28.—Attorney-General ceedings * to have the receivership set could be charged with no
tongue. His consummate
eloquence made a
more than an he roundly scored existing conditions,
great and permanent addition to the treasures
Sir Charles Russell will Introduce in tbe aside.
o
judgment
greater
error
of
and
with
still
charging
of our literature. We are glad to bear witness House of Commons to-morrow a bill prothe hard times to "a lack of
The attorney replied that be was not confidence that 1 willbe acquitted."
money." This evil he said he proposed to
that to the cause of constitutions liberty—his viding
proper enforcement of the attacking the receivership, but wished to
Washington.
March
28.—
An
official
caus»- and our cause— be remained faithful nolo Bering for the
remedy
by compelling the Government to
Sea arbitration. It is understood show that the road was perfectly solvent, telegram from Lieutenant
rce, reprethe end.
Issue bonds for 5500,000,000. Coxey's Chiand therefore able to carry out the con- sentative of the Navy Department on
I
bave the honor to remain, with great re- the bill will not be op osed.
the
lieutenant,
Albert Mason, claims he
Sir Charles Topper, Canadian Commis- tracts entered into with the Gulf Company. Orion, which vessel went to Roncador cago
spect, your obedient servant.
will leave for the East Saturday with 5000
sioner to London, who was one of the He asserted that there had been no failure Reef to endeavor to float the Kearsarge, men.
A. B. Stevenson,
At present the 5000 is represented
Vice-President of the Untied States.
British agents at the Bering Sea tribunal on the part of the Union Pacifi line to pay confirms the report that the vessel was
shadow, consisting of
of arbitration in Paris, held a long inter- interest obligator's on the main line when partly burned, and bad gone to pieces, so by the foregoing
men.
view to-day with Sir Robert Meade at the due. He alleged that when such default that nothing can be done toward her re- twenty-one
SUFFRAGE IN AUSTRIA.
Coxey
Mr.
took dinner at the AuditoForeign Office. Sir Charles expresses the was imminent, George Gould and Russell
Nothing further is expected until rium and left at 4:45 p. m. on the PennsylDr. Adler Does Not Think the Case opinion that although it would have been Sage went down into a fund set aside for covery.
the
return
of
the
Orion.
vania road. He will reach Salem toIs Desperate.
preferable to have bad no delay in legaliz- such purposes and brought out enough to
Aletter received at Baltimore from the
in time to take un the march.
Vienna. March 28.— At the socialist ing the award of the tribunal of arbitra- meet tbe requirements of tbe case. He as- master of the schooner Frank M. Noyes, morrow
Pittsburg, March 28.—-The steamer
congress here to-day, a resolution declar- tion there was every reason to believe all serted that it was necessary for them to dated Bluefielde, Nicaragua, March 19,
Hudson, which arrived from Cincinnati
ing in favor of the policy of ultimately the countries concerned in the seal fisher- take $250,000 from this fund on January 1 says thp Noyes passed
the wreck of the to-day. has on board a small detachment
obligations due. He chaldeclaring a general strike was adopted. ies would peacefully conform to the
award to. meet the
United
States
steamer Kearsarge on Ron- for Coxey's army. Itconsisted of en men,
lenged the receivers to show that they had cador Reef, March
Resolutions were adopted declining to ac- directly on legalizing.
6. The warship was seventeen horses and eight wagons. They,
Vallejo. March 28.— The first of the made a single report since their appoint- high and dry. There were five schooners
cept the Government's project for electoral
horses and wagons, were taken
reform, and urging that every means be Bering Sea fleet has started on its north- ment as to tbe condition of tbe trust im- around the reef. Wreckers were stripping with their
on at Bellaire, Ohio.
employed to obtain universal suffrage. ern cruise. Tbe United States ship Mohi- posed on them.
ship. The foremast of tbe Kearsarge
tbe
They
expect to join tbe army at East
The congress decided to support the de- can cast loose her moorings at tbe Mare -When the noon' recess was taken Mr. was gone, but the main and m zzen masts
Beavr Falls. A large milimand on the Ministers that eight hours Island Navy-yard this afternoon. This Hobson had not concluded his argument were still standing. The main yard was Palestine or being
organized here in the
tary band is
constitute a legal day's work. A proposal morning final telegraphic orders were re- and tbe expected statement of Receiver banging
by trusses.
The
cockbllled
interest of Coxey.
was made that in the event of a general
ceived from Secretary Herbert, and in less Clark on the wage conference was not filed smokestack was still standing.
Thirty of the reSt. Louis, March
strike being inaugurated, workincmen re- than one hour the Mohican was under in court this morning.
cruits for Coxey's army arrived here tothe Mohican steamed down the
There were some sensational features
fuse to nay rent. After some argument it way. As
road,
en route to
night
INFORMERS
DISSATISFIED.
on
the
Wabash
stream she was saluted by scores of during the afternoon session. Mr.Hobwas
cted.
Piitf.bur.' to join the main body there.
whistles, tbe monitor Monterey rendering son completed his argument and then AtReasons were submitted by Dr. Adler, a purling salute of three blasts of the
Wanted to Make ItMuch Hotter for Denver. March 28.— he Denver consiren, while the water front of both torney Pattison made the closing address
leaving open the questions of why and
Carnegie.
Judge
on
behalf
of
the
Gulf.
Before
Vallejo
and Mare Island was thronged
Pittsburg, March 28.— is understood
how a general effect 6hould be effected.
Awarded Highest Honorspeople wishing the Mohican and
Thurston,
with
General
Solicitor
of
the
Union
ber
Dr. Adler pointed out the extreme danger crew a hearty bon voyage,
that the men who informed against the
World's Fair."
closing argument, Judge
Pacific,
began
-v
his
Carnegie Steel Company are dissatisfied at
of s rikes unless there was absolute cerSanborne remarked that if the counsel Secretary Herbert's report
tainty of success.
He reminded his bearon the armorWalker on the Way.
would confine his address to the considera- plate frauds and may urge a Congressional
ers that the troops In the large cities
Washington,
March 28.
Admiral tion of the measure of compensation to be inquiry. James A. Smith, who conducted
would make short work of any popular
started from Washington this paid between October 13 and December 18,
rising. Dr. Adler concluded by declaring Walker
case for the men, when seen concernevening for San Francisco to take tbe 1893, he thought tbe court could reach an the
ing the latest report, said Mr. Herbert's
that he was convinced such an extreme
April5 for Honolulu.
on
points
dispute
steamer
of
the
other
In
agreement
report omitted many important details,
measure as a popular rising would not be
Chicago, March 28.— A special to the without listening to any more argument. but the facts were substantially as be
required to secure universal suffrage.
<*_>
Record from Washington says: Secretary Mr. Thurston then opened his final appeal furnished them.
Gresham in conversation witha gentleman to the court. He declared that the stateSHORTENS THE ROUTE.
to-day stated
that Admiral Walker's ments of Attorney Hohson in regard to REPORTED FOR RATIFICATION.
Huntington Extending His Mexican mission to the Hawaiian Islands had the solvency of the Union Pacific were The Senate Takes Action on the
nothing to do with the establishment without any foundation in fact
Mr.
Railway Lines.
New Chinese Treaty.
Monterey. Mexico. March 28.— A corns of a naval depot at Pearl Harbo , Thurston had nearly completed his arguWashington, March 28.—The Senate
dispatches had been received
that
adjourned
but
when
and
ment
the court
will Committee on Foreign Relations took acof civil engineers have been sent here from Willis, which it was not
close to-morrow morning.
from Now York by C. P. Huntington, expedient to send to Congress, considered
indicating
tion upon the Chinese treaty tr -day, and
president of the Southern Pacific, with in- that an outbreak might occur at Honolulu
later, while the Senate was in executive
SCHEME.
BRYAN'S
structions to run a"survey of a route from at any time, which would reqnire the pressession, reported it for ratification. A
ence
cool,
of a
shrewd and determined man
this city to Monclava. at which statiou
motion to make the treaty public was obconnection Is made with the Mexican In- to look after the interests "of tbe United Proposal to Elect Senators by Pop- jected to and w.is not pressed.
States.
ular
Vote.
ternational, which is also a part of the
Washington, March
RepresentaMOST FERFECT MADE.
Eugene K-'ley Nominated.
Southeto Pacific. The Mexican InternaYellow Jack at Rio.
tive Bryan tr-day made a statement beAlbany, X. 75..,' ; March 28.— Eugene A pure Grape Cream ofTartar Powder. Free
tional is now being extended to the Sierra
Janeiro,
Rio
March
The deaths fore the Committee on Ejections of Presi- Kelly of New Yerk was this
evening
Msjada mining camp from Monclava, and from yellow fever now 28.—
fcom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
average seventy dent and Vice-President and Representa- by the joint Democratic caucus as named
candithe proposed line to this city Is to be built per day.
tives in Congress on both of his proposed date for resent of the university.
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